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YOUR DAD’S A TORY

Mr Fibby is the world’s best fibber.

This is the story of how Mr Fibby tricked Gullibleland 
into making him the Prime Minister. 

It all starts with a little fib and a lot of help from his 
friends. 

But as Gullibleland’s problems skyrocket, will Mr Fibby 
learn that fibs aren’t enough to run a country?



Mr Fibby lived in the country of Gullibleland.

His special talent was breathing life into the wildest tales. Everyone knew 
him as the nation’s biggest fibber!

In fact, Mr Fibby was so good at fibbing, his friends didn’t think he knew 
how to tell the truth.

But silly things like that didn’t worry Mr Fibby.





One day Mr Fibby told his friends, Mr Nasty and Mr Posh, that he was 
Gullibleland’s Prime Minister.

Mr Posh dropped his monocle, “Stop lying Mr Fibby.” Mr Posh was 
right, Mr Fibby wasn’t the Prime Minister.

But Mr Fibby’s lie gave Mr Nasty a brilliant idea.

Mr Nasty said, “Don’t be obtuse Mr Posh, Mr Fibby could be the Prime 
Minister. Mr Fibby, what would you do as the Prime Minister?”

Mr Fibby said, “I never lie. I am the Prime Minister and I’m going to save 
the National Health Service £350 million a second by taking the power 
back from the foreigners.”

Mr Nasty knew this was nonsense. Foreigners didn’t cost Gullibleland 
£350 million a second. But it was a good lie. It was sure to make 
everyone very angry.

So Mr Nasty set off to help Mr Fibby become the Prime Minister.





Mr Nasty went to Mr Slimey’s Bus Warehouse.

He asked to borrow a bus from Mr Slimey.

Mr Slimey said, “Why do you want a bus?”

Mr Nasty winked, “To help Mr Fibby become the Prime Minister.”

Mr Slimey wasn’t convinced. He said, “Last Sports Day, Mr Fibby said 
he was a trapeze artist, but he got stuck on a tightrope and the fire 
brigade had to get him down.”

Mr Nasty smiled, “Yes, Mr Fibby is very good at lying. That’s why I think 
he’d make a brilliant Prime Minister.”

Mr Slimey thought about it for a moment. Finally, he agreed, “Yes, Mr 
Fibby is very good at lying. If he was the Prime Minister, we could be 
very naughty and give all of Gullibleland’s money to our friends!”

Mr Slimey let Mr Nasty borrow his bus. He also gave him a bag of 
money to fund Mr Fibby’s political campaign, even though it was against 
the rules.





Mr Fibby painted, ‘Save the NHS £350 million A Second’, on Mr 
Slimey’s bus. When the paint was dry, Mr Nasty drove Mr Fibby to the 
real Prime Minister’s house.

Lots of people were standing outside, waiting for the Prime Minister, Mr 
Piggy, to give a speech.

But when Mr Piggy mounted the stage, Mr Fibby ran out, pushed him 
over and gave a speech of his own.

Mr Fibby shouted, “Mr Piggy is an imposter. I’m the real Prime Minister.

“Mr Piggy wants all of the world’s turkeys to live in Gullibleland. Remove 
Mr Piggy or there’ll be 77 million turkeys going ‘gobble gobble gobble’ 
all day and night. It will ruin television time!”

Unfortunately, the crowd was very stupid. They booed Mr Piggy.

Mr Fibby shouted, “As the real Prime Minister, I say ‘No More Turkeys!’”

The crowd cheered. Everyone agreed that Mr Fibby was the real Prime 
Minister.

Mr Piggy reluctantly resigned. He knew he couldn’t out fib Mr Fibby.

Finally, Mr Fibby was the Prime Minister.
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As the Prime Minister, Mr Fibby had to meet lots of important people.

First, he met the Iranian Ambassador.

The Iranian Ambassador said, “Prime Minister, we’re going to hold 
a citizen of Gullibleland hostage until you refund us for the tanks 
Gullibleland never delivered. We’ll tell everyone that she’s a spy, even 
though she isn’t.”

Mr Fibby didn’t know anything about undelivered tanks!

So Mr Fibby lied, “I know that hostage. We were secret agents together. 
She was very impressed by my combat roll.”

Shocked, the Iranian Ambassador said, “She’s actually a secret agent?!”

Affronted, Mr Fibby said, “Of course she is. She’s on a mission to stop 
you from sending all of your disgusting turkeys to Gullibleland!”

The Iranian Ambassador gasped, “Well then, we definitely won’t release 
her.” He stormed out.

Mr Fibby was satisfied. The Iranian Ambassador believed he could do a 
combat roll, even though he definitely couldn’t.





Next Mr Fibby met his top adviser, Mr Nasty.

Mr Nasty said, “Now that you’re Prime Minister, we must stop the 
foreigners.”

Mr Fibby frowned, “I’ve already told them, no more turkeys!”

Mr Nasty replied, “Unfortunately, we have agreements with them. That’s 
why we’re sending them £350 million a second!”

Mr Fibby remembered, “Oh yes! That’s a lot of money! We should build 
a very big boat and host a World Exhibition instead!”

But Mr Fibby would have to break the agreements with the foreigners 
before he could spend any money and even he knew that would be very 
difficult.

Luckily, Mr Nasty had an idea, “I’ll arrange for your friends to help!”

Mr Fibby smiled, “I’ve got a brilliant idea! My friends will help get our 
money back. Arrange for Mr Snorty, Mr Posh, Mr Rich, Mr Cheaty, Little 
Miss Bore and Little Miss Pretty to sort this out. I’m busy writing for the 
Daily Mail! They pay me with turkey feed!”

Mr Nasty didn’t correct Mr Fibby’s boast. He had a new Government to 
form.
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As Mr Fibby’s friends worked to get Gullibleland’s money back, Mr 
Fibby spent more time doing what he did best - fibbing!

He claimed that with no foreigners, food would be free, no one would 
have to work and the north would be warm.

Unfortunately, while he was doing this, Mr Fibby’s friends didn’t manage 
to get Gullibleland’s money back. Even Little Miss Pretty’s ugliness failed 
to convince them.

When the deadline for breaking the foreigners’ agreements passed, the 
foreigners became very angry. Naturally, Mr Fibby hid in his house.

Eventually, the Leader of the Foreigners, Little Miss Bratwurst, banged 
on Mr Fibby’s door. She said, “Agree to the terms of breaking our 
agreement today Prime Minister.”

But Mr Fibby wouldn’t. He shouted back, “Go away. The Queen has 
commissioned me to write a poem. It’s much more important than this 
nonsense.”

Little Miss Bratwurst left. 

Mr Fibby breathed a sigh of relief. He then called Mr Nasty and told him 
that the Queen had agreed to Prorogue Parliament, so his friends had 
more time to get Gullibleland’s money back, even though she definitely 
hadn’t.
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While pretending to write a poem, Mr Fibby realised that he didn’t like 
his wallpaper.

He invited Mr Nasty to inspect it, “Look, this wallpaper is causing 
structural damage. The drabness is sucking the life out of my house.”

Mr Nasty frowned, “Mr Fibby, wallpaper doesn’t cause structural 
damage.”

Mr Fibby gasped, “I’d never lie about wallpaper. It’s a national 
emergency!”

Mr Nasty’s face turned very red. He said, “Mr Fibby, stop lying. It’s fine 
when you lie to the people, but you shouldn’t lie to your friends.”

Mr Fibby was aghast. He pointed at a bowl of mixed nuts and said, “My 
wife, Little Miss Mixed Nuts, was crushed by a falling beam, dislodged 
by all of this dangerous wallpaper. Fix it with Mr Slimey’s money.”

Mr Nasty sighed. He knew he wouldn’t get anywhere arguing with Mr 
Fibby. He said, “Fine, let’s replace it. How would you like it?”

Mr Fibby wasn’t sure. He said, “Consult Little Miss Mixed Nuts. She’s an 
interior designer! Just make sure it’s very expensive.”





Once Mr Fibby’s house was redecorated, there was a knock at the door.

Mr Cheaty and Mr McDalek rushed into Mr Fibby’s house. Mr Cheaty 
said, “It’s bad news.”

Mr Fibby frowned, “Nonsense. My house looks bangers & smash!”

Mr McDalek interrupted, “Prime Minister, there’s a pandemic in 
Gullibleland. It’s caused by an illness that travels through the air. 
Everyone must stop licking vegetables and shaking hands now. We must 
start wearing masks indoors.”

Mr Fibby frowned, “That’s nonsense. Illnesses can’t fly. Also, I know that 
wearing a mask can make you very sick. What poppycock advice.”

Mr McDalek glared at Mr Cheaty.

Mr Fibby continued, “We must visit the hospital immediately. I vow to 
shake every patient’s hand! That will make them feel better!”

Mr McDalek said, “No. That’s horrendously thoughtless.”

Mr Fibby ignored Mr McDalek.

He called out to Mr Nasty, “Come on Mr Nasty, we’re going to the 
hospital. Let’s take the Mr Fibby Bike. You can ride on the back!”





Mr Fibby and Mr Nasty rode the Mr Fibby Bike to the hospital.

Clutching Mr Fibby’s waist, Mr Nasty was very scared. He said, “Mr 
Fibby, don’t ride so fast. This is very dangerous!”

But Mr Fibby didn’t agree. He said, “Don’t be a baby Mr Nasty. Two 
people on a one person bike is perfectly legal.”

Then Mr Fibby cycled even faster. This surprised Mr Nasty, because Mr 
Fibby was very out of shape and couldn’t reach the pedals.
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At the hospital’s entrance, the security guards told Mr Fibby that he 
couldn’t enter unless he wore a face mask.

Mr Fibby didn’t agree. But for once, he felt intimidated, so he strapped a 
face mask over his head like a hat.

Then he said, “Fine. I’m wearing a mask,” and barged his way in.

In the hospital, Mr Fibby shook hands with all of the patients infected 
with the new illness. After shaking everyone’s hands, a doctor said, 
“Prime Minister, please use the hand sanitiser.”

Mr Fibby shook his head and said, “I don’t need to wash my hands. I’m 
the Prime Minister. I should be kissing babies.”

Mr Fibby then ran into the maternity ward and started kissing babies.

It wasn’t long before he felt very ill.





Mr Fibby collapsed in the hospital. He’d mysteriously caught the new 
illness. The doctors confined him to a bed.

Thankfully, his friends came to visit.

At his bedside, Mr Nasty addressed everyone, “We’re going to have to 
save the economy… I mean Gullibleland. What’s the plan?”

Behind him, Mr Fibby splurted, “Let the bodies pile high!”

Little Miss Pretty said, “I’ll ban climate change protesters. Their unwashed 
clothes must be the source of this illness.”

Mr Sex Pest said, “I’ll stop people smuggling turkeys into Gullibleland. 
They must be hiding them in their pants. No trousers will go undropped!”

Mr Rich said, “Let’s make the taxpayer fund half price sandwiches for 
everyone! That will save my friends’ cafes and keep everyone safe.”

Mr Posh said, “I know someone with lots of defective masks. They 
probably still work. We can write a big check from Gullibleland and 
give everyone a free mask!”

Mr Nasty finished the meeting with a coughing fit. He spluttered, “Great 
work team. I have to drive to a castle now. It’s an emergency.”





After a week in hospital, Mr Fibby felt a lot better.

While he was ill, he thought his friends did a marvellous job of looking 
after Gullibleland. Mr Fibby was so pleased that he decided to host an 
enormous party. He invited everyone!

Mr Fibby’s chief of staff, Mr Fall, wasn’t impressed. He said, “Prime 
Minister, you can’t have a party. We’ve forbidden all parties to stop the 
illness spreading.”

But Mr Fibby had spent a whole week in hospital. He was definitely 
going to have a party.

He said, “Don’t talk such nonsense Mr Fall. I’m not organising a party. 
It’s a work meeting. It’s very important that you’re there to take the 
notes.”

Unfortunately, Mr Fall couldn’t argue with that.

So Mr Fibby had a very big party. Mr Snorty danced all night! They 
drank grape juice, ate cake and smeared icing sugar over all the tables!





Late the next day, Mr Fibby was woken by a loud knock at his door.

A reporter stood outside. She had a picture of Mr Nasty standing in front 
of a castle looking very ill.

The reporter said, “Prime Minister, why was Mr Nasty at this castle? You 
made a rule that banned everyone from visiting castles when they’re ill.”

Mr Fibby had a headache. He didn’t know anything about it, except that 
castles were boring. Mr Nasty’s visit must have been related to work.

Mr Fibby said, “Mr Nasty was on very important Government business. 
He had to visit the castle to test his eyesight. What else is there to do at a 
stupid castle?!”

Later, Mr Nasty reluctantly agreed to explain the visit on television.

Mr Nasty said, “I went to the castle to test my eyesight. It was a vital 
scientific experiment to make sure that the people of Gullibleland can 
watch Netflix when they’re stuck at home.”

Mr Fibby felt that Mr Nasty handled the situation expertly.





Later that day, the reporter visited Mr Fibby again.

This time she showed Mr Fibby a picture of Mr Cheaty giving a woman 
a hug.

The reporter said, “Prime Minister, why was Mr Cheaty touching a 
woman outside of his social bubble? He broke the rules. Sack him.”

Mr Fibby recognised the woman. It was Mr Cheaty’s adviser, Little Miss 
Liaison.

Mr Fibby didn’t know why Mr Cheaty was hugging Little Miss Liaison 
instead of his wife. But Mr Cheaty had given lots of money to his friends 
to save everyone from the illness, so he knew it wasn’t fair to sack him.

Mr Fibby replied, “Mr Cheaty is in charge of health. He’s clearly 
conducting an experiment with his adviser. They’re discovering how the 
illness spreads.”

The reporter’s jaw slackened, “The virus travels through the air.”

Mr Fibby scowled, “That’s nonsense. You look like a letterbox. That’s the 
end of the matter.”

Mr Fibby slammed his door in the reporter’s face.





Just before bedtime, the reporter knocked on Mr Fibby’s door again.

Annoyed, Mr Fibby shouted, “What do you want?”

The reporter showed Mr Fibby a new picture. She said, “This picture 
shows all of your friends partying at your house. Partying is illegal. 
You’ve broken the law. You should resign.”

Still wearing a party hat, Mr Fibby brazenly said, “I’ve never been to a 
party in my life.”

Pointing to himself in the picture, he said, “That’s not me. It’s my chief of 
staff, Mr Fall.”

The reporter frowned. She said, “Are you sure?”

Mr Fibby snatched the picture.

He shouted, “Of course not. I’m much more handsome. Mr Fall must 
study this carefully. It’s clearly him. He’ll have to lead an investigation 
into whether or not he has to resign.”

Mr Fibby slammed the door and went to bed.

But before he tucked himself in, he carefully placed the photograph on 
his bedside table and smiled.
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The next morning, Mr Snorty visited Mr Fibby. He was carrying a 
newspaper. It said that Mr Fibby and his friends had broken the rules.

Mr Snorty said, “We’re in big trouble. Photographing everyone at the 
party was a bad idea. Your friends are very upset. They’re looking for a 
new Prime Minister.”

Mr Fibby scowled, “I’m not in the newspaper.”

Frustrated, Mr Snorty said, “Stop lying Mr Fibby. Your lies worked at the 
start, but the people of Gullibleland are getting very sick of them.”

Mr Fibby grabbed the newspaper and whacked Mr Snorty. He said, 
“I’m not lying, the newspaper is lying. We must distract the people, but 
how?”

Mr Snorty tried not to laugh. He said, “Mr Fibby. I didn’t want to mention 
this, but at the party, Mr Nasty and Mr Cheaty said your wife was a 
bowl of mixed nuts. They even ate bits of her while you were in the 
bathroom.”

Mr Fibby turned very red, “Sack them both now!”

Mr Snorty smiled, “Yes, Prime Minister.”





Mr Fibby thought that firing Mr Cheaty and Mr Nasty would be the end 
of his problems. But the next day, Mr Unforgetful knocked on his door. 
There was more bad news.

Mr Unforgetful said, “Prime Minister, Mr Sex Pest has been pulling down 
peoples’ trousers. It’s extremely bad behaviour. You must sack him. He 
should probably go to jail. He’s a predator.”

Mr Fibby frowned. He said, “Why do I have to do everything? It’s not 
my fault Mr Sex Pest is pulling down peoples’ trousers. He was probably 
looking for treasure!”

Mr Unforgetful scowled. He said, “Mr Fibby, Mr Sex Pest is not looking 
for treasure. He is harassing people. If you do not sack him, I will call the 
police.”

Unfortunately, Mr Fibby didn’t like being told what to do.

He shouted, “No Mr Unforgetful, Mr Sex Pest is not pulling down 
peoples’ trousers without their permission. They must have asked him to. 
Get out.”

Suddenly, Mr Fibby felt very tired.





Later that day, Mr Fibby received a letter. It was from Mr Sex Pest.

The letter read,

“Dear Prime Minister, I must resign. I drank too much grape juice 
and fell over. When I fell over, I pulled down someone’s trousers by 
accident. Then it happened again, by accident. My shoes must have 
been too slippery. I definitely won’t apologise, but I really don’t want Mr 
Unforgetful to call the police. Yours sincerely, Mr Sex Pest.”

Mr Fibby frowned. Then his phone rang.

It was the reporter from the previous day. Mr Sex Pest had sent his letter 
to everyone. All of Gullibleland knew that he was a predator.

The reporter said, “Prime Minister, did you know that Mr Sex Pest was 
using his Government position to harass people?”

Mr Fibby lied. He said, “No, I don’t even know what trousers are.”

The reporter sighed. She said, “Mr Fibby, you are a liar. I don’t know 
why I even bother talking to you.”

She slammed her phone down.





Shortly after the call, Mr Chinos and Mr Rich visited Mr Fibby’s house.

Mr Chinos said, “I’m very sorry Mr Fibby, but everyone now knows that 
you’re a liar. I know you had to lie to get rid of all the foreigners and 
save Gullibleland from the turkeys, but enough is enough. Mr Rich and I 
must quit, or everyone will know that we’re liars too!”

Before Mr Fibby could lie any more, Mr Chinos and Mr Rich left.

Finally, Mr Fibby’s friends were fed up with his fibs.





One by one, Mr Fibby’s other friends left.

Without friends, Mr Fibby couldn’t be Prime Minister. But Mr Fibby’s lies 
had grown so big, he’d started lying to himself.

He locked himself in his house and said, “I will be Prime Minister 
forever.”

His last friend, Mr Snorty came to get him out. He shouted, “Mr Fibby, 
you must quit. You’re making a big fool of yourself.”

But Mr Fibby didn’t believe him. He shouted back, “I think you should 
step back Mr Snorty. Your lies have ruined you.”

That upset Mr Snorty. He had been a very good friend to Mr Fibby. 
Through the door, he called back, “Mr Fibby, if anyone should be 
stepping back, it is you.”

Mr Snorty left.

Alone, Mr Fibby finally realised that he shouldn’t be Prime Minister 
anymore. He agreed to leave.

But he didn’t think anyone else could have done a better job.

He was still the best fibber in Gulliebleland…





…and politics is a fibber’s game.
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Carrie Johnson
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Sajid Javid
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Angela Merkel

43. Mr. Pigeon
Sergey Pechinin

44. Dilyn the Dog
As himself

5. Mr. Snorty
Michael Gove

13. Mr. Man-Up
Dominic Raab

21. Mr. Leaky
Gavin Williamson

29. Mr. McDalek
Chris Whitty

37. Mr. Celebrity
Stanley Johnson

7. Little Miss Bore
Nadine Dorries

15. Mr. Green
Grant Schapps

23. Mr. Quackery
Jeremy Hunt

31. Little Miss Party
Allegra Stratton

39. Mr. Ranty
Piers Morgan

2. Mr. Rich
Rishi Sunak

10. Mr. Grenade
Tom Tugendhat

26. Mr. Horny
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34. Lady Windyrush
Theresa May

42. Larry the Cat
As himself

4. Little Miss Splash
Penny Mordaunt

12. Mr. Who?
Nadhim Zahawi

20. Mr. Gammon
George Eustice

28. Mr. Nasty
Dominic Cummings

36. Little Miss Handout
Jennifer Arcuri

6. Mr. Posh
Jacob Rees-Mogg

14. Mr. Sex Pest
Chris Pincher 

17. Mr. Cheaty
Matt Hancock

30. Little Miss Liaison
Gina Coladangelo

38. Mr. Drunky
Nigel Farage

8. Little Miss Pretty
Priti Patel

16. Mr. Fall
Simon Case

24. Mr. Lobby
Owen Paterson

32. Mr. Slimey
Matthew Elliott

40. Mr. Gimpy
Rupert Murdoch


